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Chardonnay

Year

Glass

Bottle

Chasing Lions, Monterey

2016

9

32

Flavors of melon, citrus, apples, tropical fruit, and the juice from Lodi lends the crisp, refreshing acidity.
Julia James, California

2016

11

36

Offers a mix of fresh pear, apple, melon and citrus on the nose. There is a bright, juicy, almost racy personality to go
with exotic flavors of tropical fruits, vanilla, nectarine, and a hint of oak.
The Hidden Sea, South Australia

2015

12

41

Intense yellow, with a pronounced nose of tropical fruits; ripe peach, dried mango and pear. Nicely textured, med+ body,
lemon and pear on the palate, med acidity, nice streak of minerality to the long finish.
Rosé
Rosé All Day Grenache Rosé, France

2018

8

28

Crisp and fresh on the palate with a deliciously long, fruity finish, this rosé has an elegant aromatic nose of red fruits.
Perfect to enjoy with fish, chicken, and salads.
Canyon Oaks White Zinfandel, California

2017

8

28

Light and fruity with plenty of ripe strawberry and melon flavors; gives the taster an impression of sweetness that lasts
through the soft, easy finish.
Pinot Grigio
Imperiale, Italy

2016

8

28

12

39

Crisp green apple flavors complemented with delicate citrus and floral scents.
Le Colline San Giorgio Pinot Grigio

2018

The winemaking techniques used by the coop strive to preserve the variety’s unique aromas. Aged in stainless steel
tanks, with two months on the lees. Lemongrass and citrus notes, mineral and well-balanced.
Sauvignon Blanc
Stonehurst, South Africa

2018

8

28

Aromas and flavors of lemon curd, melon, and dusty bamboo with a medium to full body and captivating finish.
Giesen, New Zealand

2017

10

36

This Marlborough sauvignon blanc is aromatically expressive and generously flavored with scrumptious tropical fruit
and subtle notes of kiwi and passion fruit with a crisp, refreshing finish.
Other Whites
Raywood Moscato, Italy

2017

9

29

Intense floral aromas coupled with an amazingly fresh, fruity, and smooth flavor profile, creating a mouth-watering
finish.
Kessler Riesling, Germany

2018

10

32

Slightly sweet with aromas of topical fruit, mostly pineapple along with peach, honey, lemon, lime, and a certain
minerality; citrus notes and sweetened pineapple follow through on the palate.

Josef Fischer Riesling, Austria

2015

32

Mango, pineapple, sweet chutney, and wet stone aromas; pineapple , grape with good mineral and acidic finish with hint
of honey.
Sparkling
Wycliff Brut, California

19

A blend of premium West Coast grapes with a touch of sweetness and a crisp, clean finish.
Cuvee Le Petit Champignon, New York

9

35

Aromas of lemon rind, delicious apple, and ripe pear; crispness compliments its complexity and reveals a creamy and
toasty finish.
Clara C Fiori de Prosecco

12 (split)

This is fresh, delicate, balanced on the palate and complex with intense aromas reminiscent of golden apple with a long
fruity finish; pears wonderfully as an apertif and is ideal with fish and light first courses.
Lamberti Rose, Veneto

25

Beautiful aromas of rose petals and bananas, a delicate mousse, light body, a lovely balance and a fresh, lasting finish.
Zardetto Prosecco, Italy

35

The quintessential sparkling aperitif and can be served alongside a wide array of foods; offers fresh, fragrant aromas of
peach, citrus and tropical fruits. Delicately soft and harmonious on the palate.
Cabernet Sauvignon
Imperiole, Italy

2016

9

32

14

39

Aromas of red berry and spice; medium body with bright red fruit on the palate.
Hudson Rock, Lodi

2015

Fuller-bodied, dry. Plum and currants on the nose with a touch of vanilla, licorice, and spice. Smooth, rich, and broad
mouthfeel with intensely ripe red fruit on the palate.
J. Lohr, Paso Robles

2017

15

49

Layered aromas of black cherry, currant and blueberry are accented by an authentic barrel-aged bouquet of dark
chocolate, cocoa powder, and roasted coffee.
Duckhorn, Rutherford

2014

125

Vibrant layers of red and black fruit mingle with hints of violet, dried herbs, black licorice and graphite; flavors echo the
aromas, with lovely black currant and licorice elements supported by firm, impeccably balanced, tannins and an
excellent structure.
Veedercrest, Napa Valley

2007

179

Made at 1500' of elevation, this light smooth tannins provide the elegant well-balanced, rounded, plum finish. The
beautiful deep burgandy color combined with the aromas of sage, rosemary, blueberry, black cherry, plum, and tobacco
all with the traditional "aged wine" nose are present.

Merlot
Vintage Oaks, Napa Valley

2015

9

32

Full, fruit-forward profile, including blackberry, cherry and vanilla spice; finishes long and soft, with silky tannins.
Castoro Cellars, Paso Robles

2016

11

39

Well-rounded aromas of red cherry, wood smoke, cowboy leather and earth make for a very accessible entry to the
nose. There is a strong snap to the palate and an impressively chalky grip, offering flavors of dark cherry, cranberry and,
on the finish, some vanilla.
Gundlach-Bundschu, Sonoma Valley

2014

31

Opens with a fresh tropical note that's unexpectedly bright and slowly unwinds to reveal threads of plum, cinnamon,
mocha and espresso bean flavor.
Zinfandel
Four Virtues Bourbon Barrel Aged, Lodi

2016

13

48

French and American oak aged, finished in Bourbon whiskey barrels; flavors and aromas of bright raspberry, cherry and
juicy blackberry with hints of caramel, vanilla and toasty oak.
Turley “Juvenile”, California

2016

49

Black cherry, raspberry, and black currant fruit as well as some pepper and spice; plump, full-bodied, sexy and
delicious.
Pinot Noir
Domaine Rudel, France

2016

10

35

Full flavored Pinot Noir, bursting with crunchy cherry fruit and a beautifully balanced structure with a savory finish.
Albert Bichot Chateau de Jarnioux Beaujolais, France

2017

12

36

Delectable, fresh, typical nose with notes of strawberry and candy; refreshing, round and smooth on the palate; the
finish is long and refreshing and ends on a fruity note.
Saintsbury, Carneros

2015

59

Perfumed nose of rose petals, dark cherry, rhubarb and wild strawberry with white pepper and cinnamon spice notes;
lovely fresh rose, cherry, plum and cola on the palate with hints of five spice and cardamom.
Blends
Muddy Boot, California

2015

9

32

A robust, yet polished wine. Sustainably farmed and offers ripe, dark fruit aromas with a hint of oak that leads to an
abundance of fruit on the palate. A very food friendly wine.
Moobuzz, California

2015

35

Aromas of blueberries and raspberries. Full bodied with complex fruit flavors that tantalize the palate! Very subtle hints
of white chocolate and a mild touch of oak spice on the smooth finish.
Omen Red Blend

2017

10

35

This wonderful blend has hints of blackberry jam, cherry, and dark chocolate spiced up by a touch of licorice and clove.
Quest Red Blend, Paso Robles

2016

39

This blend entices with aromas of vanilla, caramel, and cassis. The aromes meld right into the rich, clean berry flavors
that prance around on your palate and linger for a finish that leave you wanting more.
Chianti
Tiamo, Tuscany

2016

9

32

This is a superbly balanced wine with aromas of red fruits and violets. The palate is fruit-forward, soft, and very elegant.
Tiamo is a line of wines, made with organic grapes, that represent top quality wines from the best growers in their
respective regions.
Gabriella, Italy

2016

10

34

This is a brilliant red, nearly purple in color and the first sensation to the nose is of fruit; the noble tannins are soft with
a dry, velvety and well-balanced taste.
Melini Chianti

2017

28

Intense, fragrant and elegant aromas of blackberries and raspberries, with violet and Florentine iris notes; the taste is
dry, full, harmonious and slightly tannic, with an elegant aftertaste of toasted almond and fruits of the forest
Other Reds
Elsa Bianchi Malbec, Argentina

2018

9

32

This Malbec is red-violet in color, with aromas of plums and black cherries and a subtle, smoky scent. It takes the
promise of the nose through to the palate, with dark fruits that mimics the aroma. The soft, supple palate and smooth
tannins lead to a round and harmonious finish.
Don Manuel Malbec, Mendoza

2014

49

Leathery berry aromas are balky and dusty. Hard, dry and tannic on the palate, this shows blackberry flavors followed
by dry, bitter notes.
Di Majo Norante Sangiovese, Italy

2017

10

35

Bright red in color, aromas of violets and red berries complement undertones of leather and anise. On the palate, this
wine is dry and mellow with smooth tannins that make for a crowd-pleasing, easy-to-drink red wine.
Nugan Estate Third Generation Shiraz, Australia

2016

36

Appealing flavors of ripe berry fruit, spice and black pepper with supple tannins and a long, smooth finish.
Chianti Classico Riserva, Tenuta di Campomaggio

2011

45

Lot of ripe red and black fruits with balsamic overtones; full-bodied, with a very smooth palate, silky tannins and round
finish with a long fruity dominance.
Vina Ardanza La Rioja Alta, Spain

2007

49

Hints of sweet cherries and black currant chocolate, assembled with notes of black pepper, tobacco, nutmeg, coffee,
mocha and cinnamon.
The Prisoner, Napa Valley

2017

139

This wine combines Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah, Syrah and Charbono from throughout the Napa Valley,
combining the grapes into a robust, flavorful explosion of soft, richly rounded fruit and body.
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